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Bone Bleeding - Prevention, Proof of Healing, and Electrosurgery Primer

Electrical engineering, Marconi, and Tesla were
very early contributors to Biomedical Engineering almost immediately after the invention of the
radio, applying RF power to tissue in surgery.
Electrosurgery (ESU) entered clinical surgery
with Bovie’s first device using tube type RF oscillators. It is well-known that low frequency AC
can electrocute, but at 500 kHz, ESU is used to
cut tissue and stop bleeding in surgery. Limitations in dry ESU were overcome in a novel saline coupled handpiece, and almost complete
prevention of blood loss in soft tissue resulted.
Bone bleeding had heretofore been considered
unstoppable by ESU.
Saline coupled RF power not only prevented
large blood loss in bone, but had no reduction in
bone healing. The pre-clinical study used to support the 510k submission by TissueLink Surgical, Inc. to the FDA will be highlighted.
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